Abstract.In order to optimize the air-gap flux density and reduce the difficulty of processing, a surface mounted partition between poles(PBP) Halbach magnet of permanent magnet synchronous motor is designed. The influence between the parameters of partition between poles Halbach magnet and the waveform of air-gap flux density are systematically analyzed. On this basis,the way to choose the best parameters of partition between poles Halbach magnet is proposed. The Correctness of the way to choose the result of optimization is verified, and the superiority of the partition between poles Halbach magnet is also verified further through FEA and experimentation respectively.
Introduction
The air-gap field distribution of servo PMSM is required sinusoidal; and the fundamental amplitude of the air-gap flux is required big enough to increase power density also; The Halbach magnet provides higher fundamental amplitude and lower harmonic distortion of air-gap flux as designed reasonably [1] [2] .The halbach PMSM is lucubrated overseas, used as a motor/generator for a high-speed flywheel peak power buffer, high-performance linear and rotary servo motors, and passive magnetic bearings high speed motors/generates mainly [1] , and it is investigated in recent years in domestic, used as high speed energy storage flywhee, disk coreless PMSM and spherical PMSM [3] - [8] . The usage above are mainly in high speed occasion and hundred walts level, the halbach magnet is not used widely in a servo thousand walts occasion. In order to reduce the difficulty of processing, partition between rotor poles are required, so the traditional halbach magnet can't be used in this occasions, and the angle of patition between poles should be optimized.
In this paper, the influence of magnet's pole angle and charging angle on the air-gap flux density of surface mounted halbach magnetization PMSM are systematically analyzed. The performance of traditional and optimized halbach magnetization PMSM is contrasted through FEA and experimentation respectively, and the performance of the optimized halbach magnetization PMSM is enhanced by the large. To PMSM composing of halbach magnet, the more number of magnets per pole leads to more sinusoidal air-gap flux density waveform and more complex manufacture techniques. Analysing PMSM consisting of 8 poles and 3 piece of magnet per pole, in order to take account of both air-gap flux density and manufacture difficulty. The traditional halbach PMSM structure is shown in Fig.1(a) , in order to reduce the difficulty of mounting the surface mounted rotor magnet, partition between poles is applied in the servo PMSM used in numerical controlled machine, the halbach magnet with partition between poles' structure is shown in Fig.1(b) . The main parameters of the PMSM is shown in Tab.1.
Anaylsis of partion between poles halbach magnet's parameters
Parameters such as magnet thickness, magnet pole angle, magnet charging angle of the halbach magnet with partition between poles shown in Fig.1(b) , shown in Fig.2 . The influence of magnet thickness on air-gap flux density PMSM consisted of traditional halbach magnet has characteristic that the pole angle is 45°and the charging angle is 45°also, but the halbach magnet analysed in this paper has partition between poles, so holding the magnet pole angle in 42°and the charging angle in 45°, varying the magnet thickness from 2mm to 6mm From Fig.3 , it is shown obviously the fundamental amplitude is increasing with magnet thickness is increasing. The fundamental amplitude is small if the magnet thickness is smaller than 3mm, and its varying rate is becoming lower if the magnet thickness is bigger than 5mm, so it is recommended choosing magnet thickness from 3mm to 5mm. It is shown the fundamental amplitude decreases as pole angle increases in Fig.4(a) , it is also shown in Fig.4(b) that when the pole angle is smaller than 36°,K B increases as the charging angle increases; and when the pole angle is bigger than 36°, K B increases ealy and decreases after the charging angle increases, and K B is minimal when the pole angle is 42° and the charging angle is 35°. In order to require both relative maximum of fundamental amplitude and relative minimum of total harmonic distortion of air-gap flux density, the pole angle should be chosen from 39°to 45°. In every different pole angle, the charging angle is different while getting the minimum of K B and the maximum of fundamental amplitude, such as while the pole angle is 39°,the charging angle should be chosen at 25°; and while the pole angle is 42°, the charging angle should be chosen at 35°; and while the pole angle is 45° of the traditional halbach magnet PMSM, the charging angle should be chosen at 45°as the traditional one. The fundamental amplitude of the magnet type above is shown in Tab.2, it is obviously shown that the three fundamental amplitude are almost same, it is also shown that K B of the three magnet types is increase early and decrease after as the pole angle increases. The performance of the traditional halbach magnet is not the best one , and the other two magnet types provide performance more superiority. Fig. 5 End face of optimized motor The PMSM consists of optimized partition between poles halbach magnet is analyzed through the way of FEA, then the waveform of the air-gap flux density is achieved. The contrasting FFT results of this magnet and the traditional halbach magnet's air-gap field distribution waveform is shown in Tab.3. It is obvious that the optimized magnet provides bigger fundamental amplitude and decreases the total harmonic distortion remarkably.
Experimental results and validation
The prototype of PMSM consists of optimized halbach magnet was trial-produced, the end face of the optimized PMSM is shown in Fig.5 . The line EMF waveform was measured for contrasting analysis. On the condition of the same structure of stator and the same speed at 500rpm, the line-EMF waveform of PMSMs of the optimized and traditional halbach magnet are shown in Fig.6(a)(b) , the results of FFT to these two waveform are shown in Tab.4. It is shown obviously in Tab.4 that the optimized magnet can offer larger fundamental amplitude of EMF and the total harmonic distortion of EMF is smaller than the traditional one. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the influence of the partition between poles halbach magnet's parameters on the air-gap flux density is thoroughly analyzed, confirming this type of magnet can offer performance more superiority. FEA and experiment also validate the partition between poles halbach magnet can offer more superiority performance than the traditional halbach magnet: the fundamental amplitude of the air-gap flux density of the optimized magnet is bigger about 1% than the traditional one, K B of the optimized magnet is smaller about 12%, the fundamental amplitude of the EMF is bigger about 1.5% than the traditional one, K u of the optimized magnet is smaller about 15% than the traditional one. It is verified ulteriorly that the partition between poles halbach magnet is compatibly applied in servo PMSM.
